ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
From the very beginning of its history an internal combustion engine which is one of the most important inventions initializing technical civilization created problems resulting from the changeability of torque transferred to the power receiver . Contrary to electric motors or turbines cyclicity of thermodynamic changes which cause the cyclicity of generated torque is the essence of reciprocating machine operation. However, there is no thermal machine as efficient as the piston engine in ener gy transformation from chemical to mechanical one. A question arises whether the basic disadvantage of reciprocating engine consisting in changeability of instantaneous speed within a single cycle could be eliminated. A flywheel, invention known from the very beginning of engine history serves as the device moderating the speed irregularity. Certainly, an increase in cylinder number contributes to the speed equalization as well. Unfortunately , both solutions used in almost every combustion engine bring about specific drawbacks. The flywheel increases weight of engine and vehicle as well. As a matter of fact a similar ef fect can be achieved by the increase in flywheel overall dimensions but hardly ever engine dimensions are defined by the flywheel. As the result dimensions and moment of inertia are the compromise of the possibly lowest speed irregularity and engine weight and dimensions. Without going into details one can assume that for a defined engine swept volume an increase in cylinder number leads to the deterioration of mechanical efficiency and to an increased specific fuel consumption as well. Other group of problems connecting with the subject of engine run irregularity are the torsional vibrations within the range of unit natural frequencies. Following the development of combustion engines one can notice that the problems of resonance vibrations were the prime mover of the research on limitation of instantaneous speed change amplitude. Insufficient recognition of resonance vibration problem usually ends in a user dangerous failure consisting in the shaft breakup. The only solution that allow to avoid hazards is the use of torsional vibration dampers. Unfortunately , damping means energy dissipation and unavoidable increase in fuel specific consumption.
So what can be done to avoid the above mentioned disadvantages of solutions aimed at improvement of engine run irregularity?
The answer could be an application of hybrid drive to automobiles. There are forecasts that in a near future a considerable number of cars will be equipped with an arrangement facilitating the recovery of ener gy during braking and then using it to accelerate the car . However, the concept of application of electrical machine to the reduction in rotational velocity of reciprocating machines could be utilized in any drive unit including ship propulsion in particular . Such arrangement requires use of a set consisting of:
• generator that can operate as electrical motor, • converter modifying the generated current to battery, • suitable batteries.
In order to use the arrangement reasonably its power should correspond to the power of combustion engine, at least it should not be less than 10% of engine nominal power.
Correction of the combustion engine run irregularity in hybrid systems
Amount of energy gathered cyclically in battery is not great. A simple calculation proves that amount of ener gy required for acceleration of a passenger car is far lower than that contained in start battery , i.e. about 1 kWh. As it turns out, so called energy concentration of known batteries is a crucial limitation. A classic lead battery of 100 Ah capacity and 12 V voltage can give back energy with satisfactory efficiency with power not exceeding 1 kW. So the use of batteries of higher capacity , e.g. 1000 Ah becomes a necessity in the hybrid arrangements. On that score a good solution is the use of high ener gy capacitors. High power concentration and low ener gy concentration are their properties. Table 1 presents basic properties of electrical energy accumulators, including high energy capacitors [1, 2] . The idea of hereby study is an evaluation of possibilities to make use of car hybrid drive in order to improve the engine run irregularity. In the case of ship propulsion the control of torque variability of the auxiliary electrical machine coupled to the piston engine of main propulsion in order to remove the rotational speed variable component is far easier thanks to the lower frequency of this component in comparison to the automobile drives.
AN INSTANTANEOUS POWER OF IC ENGINE
A piston combustion engine generates momentary power far higher than the average one, i.e. power given by producer as nominal power. In principle, by the increase in cylinder number of an in-line engine one can achieve the mean power close to the instantaneous maximum power. Such direction of modifications leads to the improvement in the δ engine run irregularity . Alas, 1 ) on condition that user prevents so called memory effect caused by charging battery not fully discharged; 2 ) converted to the mechanical energy unit, which results from assumed efficiency of IC engine of about 25% contrary situations also happen. Fig. 1 presents a course of torque momentary value generated by a 4-cylinder engine, while Fig. 2 presents the same for a 5-cylinder engine. The run irregularity level δ marked as "del" and the mean indicated torque marked as "Msr" can be found above charts in 3 rd row. The relation of torque maximum value to its mean value is 2.4 for a 4-cylinder engine and 3.5 -for the 5-cylinder one. Presented examples show complexity of conditions af fecting torque transmitted to the power receiver . Unfortunately, changeability of torque brings about negative results in form of vibrations which significantly increase the stress in power drive, i.e. in couplings, joints, gears and so on. These phenomena have been known for years. A counteraction consists in definition of vibration amplitude at resonance caused by a certain harmonics of torque and eventual check if admissible stress has not been exceeded in parts of drive train. Numerical methods used nowadays allow to predict parameters of vibrations generated simultaneously by all harmonics at any moment of engine run. Examples of such considerations will be presented in the next chapter.
PARAMETERS OF ENGINE TO POWER RECEIVER COUPLING
Moment of force and instantaneous speed are the principal parameters of engine to power receiver coupling. On a real object these parameters vary independently of any rules. Hence, classic method of determination of natural frequencies produced by a specific harmonics does not allow to define the probability of exceeding permissible parameters with satisfying accuracy. The process of vibrations develops in time and only determination of real parameters of the phenomenon in sufficiently long time secures unfailing transmission of the torque to a power receiver . Therefore exists a need for definition of torque and instantaneous rotational speed in order to predict possible problems in the drive train. Definition of parameters of drive transmission using the numerical methods seems to be a simple task. Fig. 1 presents a schematic of drive train from IC engine to power receiver.
The mass moments of drive train elements inertia are marked as Θ, the reduced length of elastic elements connecting inertial elements -L while the dumping between inertia elements -C. The key elements of drive train are:
• crankshaft of the Θ 1 , L 12 and C 12 , i.e. reduced moment, reduced length and damping, respectively, • flywheel of inertia moment Θ 2 -stiffly coupled to the crankshaft, reduced length L 12 and dumping C 12 , and transmitting the torque to an additional flywheel of the Θ 3 inertia moment, and so on.
Fig. 3. Schematic of torque transmission from combustion engine to power receiver
The interrelations facilitating determination of coupling torque and momentary speed of drive train elements with an assumed time step delt are presented in procedure 1 [3] .
In procedure 1: • tlumj -dumping Cj,j+1, • whereas the sign of deltmo moment decides if moment is transmitted to the electrical motor which happens during stroke of expansion, or it is transmitted to the combustion engine, when auxiliary strokes are performed.
Other terms of the procedure are not important to understand the method of correction of the power transmission shaft instantaneous speed.
CONCEPT OF VIBRATION LIMITATION USING THE HYBRID ARRANGEMENTS
Using the procedure 1 graphs of momentary angular speed of power train parts have been prepared which schematically are presented in Fig. 3 . Corresponding results are presented in Fig. 4 .
As it can be noticed, the quantity that varies most intensively is the shaft angular speed of the engine represented by the Θ 1 mass inertia moment in Fig. 3 .
The concept of vibration limitation on hybrid arrangements consists in assumption that the rotor of electrical machine plays the role of a flywheel of the Θ2 inertia moment. On such a system, presented schematically in Fig. 5 , it is possible to extort a torque impulse from the electrical machine that could prevent the variability of its rotor angular speed.
Modern solutions of electric machine control allow to generate electric impulses affecting torque according to a given concept within a certain range. A number of ways have been investigated how to prevent the changes in rotational speed of electric machine rotor. Definitely the most effective way is to generate a torque proportional to rotor angular acceleration. So the problem is being reduced to the generation by the electric machine a torque counteractive to the engine torque. Alas, it is impossible by electric motor to generate a counteractive torque on the present stage of electric machine control. There are two reasons of such situation. Firstly , generation of torque maximal over engine operation cycle would require an electric motor of mass exceeding many times the mass of combustion engine. Seondly, it is impossible to react imediately to the changing engine speed.
Therefore it has been decided to af fect the angular speed by the electric motor in a simple way consisting in: -generation of negative torque equal to the engine average torque when rotor speed is higher than average speed, -generation of positive torque of the same absolute value over the remaining period.
The ef fect of such operation can be evaluated when comparing graphs presented in Figs. 4 and 6 .
Disregarding the technical possibilities of so precise reaction of electric motor to changing rotor speed, the correction of engine speed fluctuations using hybrid systems are explicitly limited. The carried out calculation of the real level of speed irregularity δ proves that correction gives over double improvement of δ factor . Above all such operation gives the reduction of engine generated noise. Obviously , the maximum values of coupling torque in individual parts of drive train reduce themselves as well. The values of coupling torque on individual sections of drive train have been presented in Fig. 7 without correction and in Fig. 8 -with correction. The presented considerations about the possibility of reduction the torsional vibrations in hybrid systems relate to the specific parameters of engine operation. As the additional analyses prove, the ef fect of vibration reduction not always is so spectacular as those presented in Figs. 4 and 6 to 8. The presented example relates to the case of resonance of the highest form (number 3 in this case) and 3 vibrations go to one cycle of engine operation. Lower form vibrations are dumped less. However, lower form of natural vibrations, especially the first form usually happens below the engine idle run speed, so it does not cause negative ef fects within the range of engine run.
SUMMARY
The problem of torsional vibrations in drives incorporating reciprocating engines is still considered as difficult for satisfactory solution. In particularly on direct injection diesels 
